UC application tips

- Have your transcript available prior to starting your application.
- Have your SAT/ACT score reports available
- Have your community college transcript available as applicable
- Have a list of volunteering, club involvement
- Save and Continue often
- Translation on your transcript  HP = Honors/AP
- Click Save & Continue on each page.

Academic History

- High Schools
  School Code 050270
- When did you attend this high school?
  Start date  August 2016
  end date  June 2020
- What is this school's term system?
  Semester

All grade levels

- CARLMONT does not offer Apex, Acad, LEP, SDAIE and Cyber is just for Cyber High courses
- Use this reference for the transcript translation to application on the UC application https://hs-articulation.ucop.edu/agcourselist
- PE is not an A-G unless you took Intermediate or advanced dance
- Pre-Calc - Honors is listed as Analytic Geometry/Calc Honors
- Intermediate and Advance Dance is a quarter class. - enter all 4 grades.
- CTE Adv Com Sci Struc&Inter-HP listed as Computer Science: The Structure and Interpretation of Computer Programs
- CTE AP Computer Sci A: Java listed as AP Computer Science A

9th Grade

World Studies 1-2 is listed as World Studies 1-3  - although this is a quarter and semester class, enter each semester grade in given spot (see suggestion under Additional Comments)

  Life Skills is not an A-G so do not place it on your application

12th Grade

History/Social Science Section (A)
- If you took American Gov first semester and econ second semester
  American Government listed as Grade 1 IP (In Progress) & Grade 2 No
  12th grade English (B)
- English IV Exp Wrtg(ERWC) listed as CSU Expository Reading and Writing (CSU)
College Prep Electives (G)

- Econ listed as Grade 1 No & Grade 2 PL (Planned)
- Vice Versa with Amer Gov 2nd semester & Econ 1st semester

College Courses taken in high school (this does not include AP courses except BC Calc)

- Use your community college transcript to complete this area accurately

The following courses (Dual Enrollment) need to be added as a college course

- BC Calc
- Bio Manufacturing
- BioTec 3-4
- BioTec 1-2 (as a senior)

Under the additional comments section (Education) - just a few suggestions If you need more space for your comments use the additional space in the PIQ section. This section is NOT for another essay.

- World Studies 1 is a quarter class & World Studies 2 is a semester class
- PE-Dance XL and/or PE-Intr.Dance is a quarter class.
- If you could not take a class because of other classes you chose, explain in this section
- If your grades declined and did not describe it in the essay, explain in this section
- If you were in the BTI program add the following

I participated in the Biotechnology Institute (BTI) in 10-12th grade. BTI is a small learning community focused on science and technology. Core BTI classes include science-themed English and social studies, as well as yearly lab science courses, including a dual enrollment Biomanufacturing course with Skyline College in 12th grade. Because of my enthusiasm for science, I chose to participate in this college-prep cross-curricular program, even though it precluded my ability to take Advanced Standing (AS) and AP courses in English and history.

- If you took BC Calc add the following
  AP Calc BC is a dual enrollment course with Canada College
  - If you took any BioTech class that is a dual enrollment with Skyline College state that in this section.
  - Any other academic information not stated or clear anywhere on your application.

Test Scores

- If you've taken a test more than once, report only your highest overall score from a single test date (Do not mix scores from different dates)

Personal Insight Questions (PIQ)

- Write your rough drafts on a google doc or on word - copy and paste final draft

Additional Comment Section
• Last chance to tell UC a family circumstance, or unusual personal circumstance that is not clear on any other of your application (not an essay).

When you submit your application, changes are difficult and in some cases not allowed. Make sure you are ready to submit when you hit that button!

Have your counselor or Mrs Rasor review your application before submission.